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THE TECH - Inquires

Questions: Do you think that the
Corporation's action on raising the tu
tion is justified?

Answer: It seems to me that the forte
test way of raising the tuition would be to do it without letting the incum
fect students now registered here. When Not
Dane wanted to augment their tuition several yea
rs ago, they did not try to just to affect only the mem
er of the incoming classes. These students were able
ne the higher tuition into account, and thus were able
e to plan their expenses accordingly for their fees
or five years. This plan seems more just as it does
ot place anyone in the awkward position of having
pent two years at a university only to find it impos
ible to continue because of the added financial bur
den. Could this plan be used at Tech in the pres

The Ferret Again

Editor, The Tech: Well, it seems as if political
chauvinism has started already, as evidenced by this little debate between Mr. G. Richard Young and The Ferret.

All campaigns have their real battles, but this bat
ette especially annoyed me because of the surprised,
holier-than-thou attitude which The Ferret took when his generously distributed derogatory remarks elicited a warm response from an opposition camp.

Of course The Ferret is entitled to his personal opinion, as in all Ms. "Young. But, Ferret, you made some statements as "some pretty petty politics" which were pulled by "a board of directors" of the 5th Club, mixed with boasts "which were never in that Walter
town heaven" and "the controversial opinion of Mr. William McCua on the strength of a flimsy excuse" was "bald" and "I'll begin to think as if the freshman)
Committee may soon have another probe on its hands." Then you invited to some delightful little statements concerning the Junior Prom. After doing all this in one column, Ferret, don't try to convince us

in this class who have planned a budget for this tuition.

One thing is the statement that "Mr. G. Richard
Young feels as I do about an authority on student affairs ... by signing his name to a letter in the editor last Tuesday." How would The Ferret have Mr. Young reply to his attack, by an anonymous letter? Probably Mr. Young feels as do about people who, while hurling political invective, ries anonymity to protect themselves, personally, from the effects of a reply on the part of the opponent. I shou

that a Tech student would have intelectual en

tiety to enough stability for his personal opinion
and not hide in the laws of an unseen column.

JOHN W. BECH, '40.
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METROPOLITAN - Opening

Thursday, "Wallabies Wedding" with 
BING CROSBY, MARLENE DIETRICH, Bob
Bowen, and Shirley Ross is the feature
hit at the Met. On the stage will be
"Shaping Stars" starring the origi
nal "Betty Boop", Max Quirtel.

NORTH MEMORIAL, held over for
a second week. "Love in New York"
with Regis Toomey, Tyrone Power, and
Don Ameche and "Wings of the Mon
tague" with Benny Fields and Jim
McCormack follows Friday across
the corner.

STATE AND ORPHANED-Another
club holder of Boston this week is
"Last of Mrs. Cheney" starring
Jeanie Crain, William Powell, and
Robert Montgomery and "Dangero
nous Number" with Robert Young and Ann
Sothern.

EXPERIENCE-For the last half of
the week, Bruce Cabot and Margaret
Linder in "Shiner Take All" and
Jane Wyman and Anthony Mann in
"The Holy Terror" will be the fea
tures.

DEACON-The ceremonial "Anthony
Advances" with Olivia de Haviland
and Fredric March comes again to
State, beginning Thursday. Compa
nions feature is "Alone Came Love"
with Irene Hervey, James Stewart,
Doris Kenyon, H. B. Warner and Irene
Franklin.

Eastbrook to Speak
At Graduate Dinner

Robert Coates, President, Profa
dent and General Manager of the New
York Telephone and Telegraph Compa
ny will be the speaker at a din
ner and reception given by the Grad
uate Home Club, Thursday, March
24th in the North Hall of Walker
Dormitories.

NORMANDIE
Washington Street next to New
York
Every Monday this week.

LENNIE
BAYTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Popular Prices
Large Assortment of Pipes
-
Liquors in New England
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